
Financial and  Strategic Planning Subcommittees Meeting Agenda  
May 11, 2015 – 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm  

Room 610 Haaren 
 

1. Approval of Minutes for April 16, 2015.  Proposed minutes are attached. 
2. Budget Update (General and 3rd Quarter Review) and Discussion of Financial Plan for FY2016.  While 
we are not sure what the budget will look like, it will be useful to tentatively identify some broad college 
priorities.   
3. Space Update.  
 



 
Joint Meeting: SPS – FPS 

Minutes 
May 11, 2015 

 
Present: Jane Bowers, James Llana (SPS Chair),Robert Pignatello (FPS Chair), Ricardo Anzaldua, Ned 
Benton, Mark Flower, Jay Hamilton, Pat Ketterer, Anthony Marcus, Virginia Moreno, Bonnie Nelson, 
Alison Orlando (Recorder)  
 
 

1. Approval of Minutes from April 16, 2015.  Minutes were approved as proposed. 
 

2. Budget Update (General and 3rd Quarter Review) and Discussion of Financial Plan 
for FY2016. Rob started with a budget update and provided an overview of the all funds 
budget report.  He explained that FY 2015 will end without a deficit, and in good part that 
is due to CUNY’s willingness to advance us our considerable energy savings.  Any further 
gap will be closed through soft money.  The funds with balances greater than planned are 
the Research Foundation Overhead,  IFR,  and the Student Activity Association, while funds 
with balances less than planned include the Technology Fee due to a lower enrollment and 
the Auxiliary Services Corporation which has been affected by the decrease in bookstore 
revenue.  The JJC Foundation funds are mostly earmarked.   

 
Rob then signaled the large gap left between the CUNY proposed budget and state funding.  
To compensate, CUNY may decrease funding to John Jay by 2% to 3%; this would lead to a 
deficit of almost $4 million for FY 2016.  Rob explained that the College has had productive 
discussions with central office about our financial situation, and he feels confident that 
CUNY will assist John Jay in some way.  Jay asked if this assistance will only affect the 
College for the short-term or will address the chronic financial problems.  Rob explained 
that our financial situation is a structural problem and that it needs a permanent fix.  He 
went on to explain that the main  goals of the College are to make sure there are no further 
cuts,  establish a new baseline, close the gap, stabilize, and raise new revenue.   
 
Jim asked for some preliminary suggestions for spending priorities for FY 2016, in the 
event that there are funds available.  He pointed to strategic plan objectives as possibilities.  
Jane said that her number one priority is faculty hiring; there are curricular priorities 
connected to online and master’s programs that need faculty.  Ned said that John Jay Online 
could generate new enrollment and revenue for the College, but that the 2012 plan did not 
accomplish what it set out to do.  He explained there needs to be a deliberate process to 
address this initiative.  Jane responded that the numbers for online were revised and Rob 
said that he would share the new numbers with the committee.  Rob commented that he 
would spend any additional funds on strategic recruitment efforts, initiatives that generate 
revenue, and the strategic plan.  Ned asked if the closing of North Hall will affect the 
operating budget.  Rob said we may see more energy savings as a result.   

 
3. Space Update.   Rob observed that the space consultants have not submitted their final 

report.  He then spoke about how the College is in no position to leave North Hall any time 
soon.  The work in Haaren Hall will not be completed in time to have North Hall vacated by 
the summer.   Also, the work at Westport needs to be finished in order to move out of 
North Hall and this will not be completed within the timeframe.  This argument was 
presented to Judy Bergtraum, and the College is awaiting a response from her within the 



next two weeks about changing the timing of the move.  The College is also hoping to make 
the move out of North Hall all at once, instead of moving as the space becomes available.   
 
Rob then spoke about the meeting he had with the adjuncts about their space needs.  At the 
meeting, the adjuncts explained their need for private space where they can meet with 
students.  One possible solution to this is for clusters of academic departments to have 
private meeting rooms that can be reserved by the adjuncts.  Another issue the adjuncts 
brought up was the need for lockers; there are plans to more than double the number of 
lockers available.  Rob spoke about the reorganization table and said it is about 90-95% 
solid.  Anthony asked what will happen to a faculty member’s office when he or she goes on 
leave.  Jane explained that it is up to the chair.  However, another policy is that emeritus 
faculty will not have offices and faculty members will not have double offices unless there 
is an office designated for a function they are fulfilling.  Ned inquired about the furniture 
situation.  Pat explained that limited spaces will be getting new furniture, and very old 
furniture will be replaced. 
 
 









FY 2015 
Financial Plan 

FY 2015 Mid 
Year Projection

FY2015 3rd Qtr 
Projection

FY 2016 
Financial Plan 
Projected 

BUDGET ALLOCATION AND REVENUE Updated 11/19/14 2/6/2015 3/29/2015 2/6/2015
    CUNY Revenue Target $85,702,000 $85,702,000 $85,702,000 $85,702,000
    Actual Enrollment / FY12‐15 Projection  11,201 11,258 11,258 11,103
Base Allocation: $91,557,100 $91,557,100 $91,557,100 $91,557,100
Lump Sum Allocations  $2,530,302 $2,530,282 $2,546,309 $2,530,302
Additional Allocations  $2,293,834 $2,742,894 $3,377,176 $5,686,074
Current Year Gross Tuition Revenue above CUNY Target  ($2,803,292) ($2,716,458) ($2,716,458) ($2,671,016)

TTL BASE BUDGET ALLOCATION $93,577,945 $94,113,819 $94,764,127 $97,102,460

Prior Year Cutra Balance $1,388,200 $1,388,200 $1,388,200 $0
TTL ADDITIONAL REVENUES $1,388,200 $1,388,200 $1,388,200 $0

TOTAL BUDGET ALLOCATION $94,966,145 $95,502,019 $96,152,327 $97,102,460

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services (PS) : $71,242,977 $71,429,859 $70,923,762 $74,655,242
        Faculty $35,589,307 $35,285,885 $35,518,828 $36,669,071
        Administrative Staff $32,069,978 $32,411,808 $31,797,155 $34,437,793
        ECP $3,583,692 $3,732,167 $3,607,779 $3,548,378
Adjuncts: $12,717,513 $12,976,915 $13,381,594 $13,236,453
        Teaching Adjuncts / CLTs $12,267,513 $12,603,271 $13,021,675 $12,855,336
        CETs $450,000 $373,644 $359,919 $381,117
Temp Services:  $6,088,509 $5,869,693 $5,803,386 $6,037,086
        College Assistants $4,968,302 $4,974,296 $4,932,526 $5,123,782
        Non‐Teaching Adjuncts $1,120,207 $895,396 $870,860 $913,304

TTL PS $90,049,000 $90,276,467 $90,108,742 $93,928,781

     OTPS $6,636,598 $6,836,598 $6,540,727 $6,936,598
TTL OTPS $6,636,598 $6,836,598 $6,540,727 $6,936,598

TTL FINANCIAL PLAN EXPENDITURES  $96,685,598 $97,113,064 $96,649,469 $100,865,379

YEAR END BALANCE ($1,719,453) ($1,611,046) ($497,143) ($3,762,919)

ALLOCATION ASSUMPTIONS
FY 15 Target = Target per allocation letter adjusted for waivers, FY 16 Target = FY 15
 FY 15 & FY 16 based on Enrollment Management Projection 12/17/14
FY15 Allocation per Allocation letter.  FY 16  "Additional Allocations" include estimated COMPACT funding of $2.93 million
FY 15 Allocation increased by $419k at mid year for unfunded new building maintenance
FY 15 Allocation adjusted in 3rd Q for increases to allocations for energy savings of $900K,  sabbaticals 123k & paid leave $100k and reductions for univeristy initiatives ($583k
Revenue updated for FY2015 only.  FY16‐19 based upon mid‐year projection.
EXPENDITURE ASSUMPTIONS
FY 15 Faculty expenditure projection includes the addition of 14 tenure track hires committed for Fall 2014, FY16 Faculty expenditures assumes no additional hire
FY15 Temp Services Expenditures  based on Mid Year Proj, FY 16‐ FY 19 = FY 15
FY15, FY16 & FY17 do not include potential Energy Savings
Assumes new Collective Bargaining Agreememt beginning FY16 with a 2% increase in FY 16 & FY 17; 1% increase in FY 18 & FY 19
FY15 OTPS Expentidures YTD + 30% Unspent funds (4/8/2015)

John Jay College
FY 2015 3rd Quarter Financial Plan Projection
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John Jay College ‐ Reorganization

Art & Music

Marketing  Development (Media Services)

Marketing  Development

Student Academic Success Programs 

Graduate Studies

Psychology Research

Health & Physical Education
Athletics

Department Name

Veteran Services

Department Relocation ‐ Phase IV

International Affairs & Programs

Department Name
Currently 

Located

Proposed 

Location

Audio Visual

Study Abroad 

Academic Integrity

Criminal Justice/ Criminal Justice PHD

Training Rooms for Professional Studies

Center for Crime Prevention & Control

Department Relocation ‐ Phase V

SEEK

Public Management

Department Relocation ‐ Phase III 

Undergraduate Studies
Undergraduate Research

Psychology Research Lab (Kassin Lab)

Currently 

Located

Proposed 

Location

DASNY

ACE Program

Blackboard

Department Name

Financial Aid
Registrar

Currently 

Located

Proposed 

Location

Currently 

Located

Proposed 

Location

Department Name

Punishment to Public Health

Center on Race, Crime and Justice

Department Relocation ‐ Phase I 

Economics

Currently 

Located

Proposed 

Location
Department Name

Department Relocation ‐ Phase II 

Security, Fire & Emergency

Sociology 

Dispute Resolution (within Sociology) 

Center for the Advancement of Teaching

Communication & Theater Arts

Pre‐Law Institute/Office of Fellowship & Scholarships Opps.

Associate Provost
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